Tasa + Rob
Basic Wedding Pricing Chart
CEREMONY

Rates starting at $400
➢ All necessary sound equipment for the duo will be provided.
➢ 30 minutes of pre-ceremony acoustic music will be performed while guests
arrive.
➢ Customized Bridal Party Processional song(s) will be performed instrumentally or
with added vocals.
➢ Customized Bridal Processional song will be performed instrumentally or with
added vocals.
➢ Customized Recessional song will be performed instrumentally or with added
vocals.
➢ One complimentary song may be requested if agreeable by the duo.
COCKTAIL

Rates starting at $500. (Ceremony & Cocktail package starting at $750.)
➢ 1 hour of uplifting cocktail music songs will be acoustically performed to set the
mood, while creating a relaxed and enjoyable atmosphere.
FIRST DANCES

Add-on rate of $50 when combine with Cocktail & Ceremony package.
➢ The Bride & Groom’s First Dance song will be custom selected by the bride &
groom and performed acoustically for a personalized & intimate experience.
➢ Father & Daughter Dance will be personally selected by the bride to be
downloaded & played or performed acoustically.
FULL PACKAGE

Rates starting at $1,500.
➢ A complimentary live music song consultation included, for bride & groom’s
customized song selections.
➢ Ceremony & Cocktail music packages included. The music duo will be present &
active for the entire event.
➢ First Dances included.
➢ All musician sound equipment included.
➢ A set of acoustic & recorded songs will be played during the dinner experience.
➢ Two wired microphones will be available for speeches.
➢ A variety of live music and current & classic recorded dance songs will play after
dinner and throughout the evening.
➢ A personalized selection of up to 10 complimentary song request downloads will be
played between live music sets.

Event Policies and Fee add-ons:

Notes:

* Performers will provide all necessary equipment, props, and transportation unless
otherwise noted.
*Performers request access to initial performance site, for set up, at least 2 hours
before event begins.

Payment, time extensions, & Cancellation:

*A non-refundable $100 deposit is required to guarantee the booking of this event.
*Deposits are due with signed contract.
*All payments are accepted as cash, online check deposit, or personal check.
*The balance is due on, or by, the day of the event.
*Performers require 1 month notice (before event) for performance time extension as
well as adding any new song requests.

Additional Fees:

*Ceremony & cocktail music package includes one complimentary learned song request.
*Full Wedding Music Packages include 2 complimentary learned song requests, and
each additional learned acoustic song request is a $25 fee.
*Full Wedding Music Packages include 10 complimentary song download requests, and
any additional song downloads are a $2 fee.
*Our travel range is within a 20 mile radius of Sarasota, FL, so if we need to drive
outside of our travel zone, we charge an extra $20/hour for travel time plus any
overnight expenses if applicable.
*Requests for officiant amplification is an additional $50.

